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Fullerton’s climb to the top
Light shines
in on fresh
administrator
By Scott Kates
The president’s office in Tower
Hall is much brighter.
The room is painted a lighter
shade, her husband’s colorfully
abstract artwork hangs on the walls
and the sofa has been replaced by a
conference table. The shutters have
been thrown open.
SJSU’s new president, Gail
Fullerton, stands in the light.
She is a woman who has steadily
ascended the academic ladder to the
top. Her scholarly background is in
sociology, a discipline she has
written about extensively and taught
to students for more than a decade.
She made the break from
teacher to administrator in 1972 as
SJSU’s first female dean of graduate
studies.
It was no surprise to anyone on
campus when she was named
executive vice president in January
1977. The presidency was the nc.xt
logical elevation.
by Korn kornenich

1SU President Gail Fullerton: Some schemes realistic, others
iealistic.

-ullerton selection
?xperience counted
’

From

the start new SJSU
Gail Fullerton stood out as
i7esident
"strong candidate" in the minds
,
the
selection
committee
sembled to choose a successor to
parting President John Bunzel,
English
to SJSU
’cording
ofessor and committee member
,hn Galm.
The selection of Gail Fullerton
is based on her eight years experience at SJSU, according to
Galm.
"We were looking for someone
who had experience at high administrative levels at an urban
campus," Galm said.
MI aplications went to Vice
Chancellor Marjorie Donning
Wagner. She then sent them to the
.mmittee for a decision.
"We read the resumes and then
d a little bit of initial screening of
lople who were not clearly
c alified," said Galrn.
Candidates were then discussed
id general evaluations were given
leading candidates.

’We interviewed ten candidates
from all over the country . ’ ::he
added.
The three finalists chosen from
107 applicants were Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns, Fullerton,
and Arkansas Provost Charles
Leche.
-We were not asked to rank the
final three candidates," Galm said.
Roy T. Brophy, Board of
Trustees Chairman, announced the
president on July 10 in Long Beach.
The meetings were held at the
Airport Hilton in San Jose with food
costs paid by committee members.
Travel expenses for ten leading
candidates came to an estimated
total of $10,000 paid by SJSU.
Among selection committee
members irom SJSU were Mary
Bowman, chairwoman of the Human
Performance Department, Ed
Burton, technician for the School of
Science, Galm, and Steve Wright,
President of the Associated Senate.
Selection committee members
were chosen by the Academic
Senate.

Fullerton steps up to manage
SJSU full of confidence a confidence that comes from intimately
knowing the campus.
She came to San Jose 18 years
ago as a faculty wife, then married
to her first husband, Snell Putney,
a professor of sociology at SJSU.
She is aware of the city impact
on the university and the related
parking, housing,
problems:
redevelopment, transportation and
the ’lemon!
She is also sensitive to SJSU’s
past lack of administrative communication with the faculty and
students.
Fullerton discusses plans to
overcome these difficulties with an
enthusiastic, yet cautious approach.
Her schemes are realistic, but
her goal of trying to seek input from
"all of those who will be affected" is
truly idealistic.
(Continued on back page)

by Korn Kornemch

Openness and accessibility are promised by SJSU’s new President, Gail Fullerton.

1st female president
takes over SJSU reins
Dr. Gail Fullerton assumes the
President
position of SJSU
tomorrow.
Fullerton has actually been
wur king on the job for seven weeks.
She succeeds John H. Bwizel who
announced his resignation February
18.
Fullerton is the first woman in
the SJSU’s 121 -year history to attain
the position of president as well as
her former positions of academic
dean and executive vice president.
SJSU is so far the largest
university in California to be headed
by a woman

Fuses, insulators
blackout campus
A blown fuse and several broken
insulators on one of SJSU’s 115,000
volt transformers caused a canipuswide double power outage
yesterday at 8:40 a.m. and 12:15
p.m. Although power was restored

at 3:12 p.m. the clocks on campus
are still incorrect.
Bob Bosanko, chief of plant
operations, said it was unlikely the
insulators were broken by natural
means.
The blackout affected all
buildings on campus, except those
powered independently of the
transformers, such as the dormitories, temporary buildings, and
the parking garage on 10th Street.
Power was restored to some of
the smaller buildings on campus at
10:14 am., only to be shut down later
while crews cleaned the transformer
lines and replaced the broken insulators.
Bosanko said power was to have
been restored to most of the campus
after the P.G. and E. crews repaired
the fuse
Campus services such as the
bookstore and cafeteria were also
closed during the outage, but
reopened shortly after the power
was restored.
A momentary loss of power to
P.G. and E. customers east of the
campus also caused by the SJSU
outage. Power was restored to those
customers within minutes, according to Ruth Rutkowski,
spokesman for P.G. and E.

Not so
daily until
next week
by Br/an Stevens

Phil* power was off on campus yesterday Mike Brotony, Student Union Employee, stood by his single
ght bulb waiting forth, light to be restored.

Due to the labor Day weekend
arid the irregular schedule it
produces, the Spartan Daily will not
publish again until September 6, at
which time the paper will begin
daily production.

She is second in the CSUC
system to hold the position of
president. The first was Marjorie
Wagner, former president of
California State College at Sonoma.
Wagner is now the system’s vice
chancellor for faculty and staff
affairs.
Former President Bunzel
earned 654,900 a year, but it is not
yet known what Fullerton will be
earning.
Fullerton was picked from 107
SJSU
including
applicants
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns.
Fullerton takes with her to the
office of president a strong
academic background.
Twice in the 1950’s she was
elected Carnegie fellow in Sociology
and was also named Doherty fellow
in Latin American Studies through
which she conducted research in
Mexico.
She earned her Ph.D. in
Sociology from the University of
Oregon in 1954. She received her
Bacculareate degree in 1948 and her
masters in 1950 from the University
of Nebraska.

Fullerton was a member oh the
Executive Committee of the Council
for Graduate studies in the United
States, the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and the
International, American and Pacific
Sociological Associations.
She joined SJSU in 1963, after
teaching at Florida State University
from 1957-60, and at Drake
University in Des Moines, Iowa,
from 1955-57.
She is the author of "Survival
in Marriage", a 1972 textbook
orginally published in hardback in
1964.
It later appeared in two
paperback editions as "The Adjusted American."
She holds the ran of Professor of
Sociology and in 1972 served as
chairwomen of the Sociology
Department.
She was also dean of Graduate
Studies and Research at SJSU for
five years before becoming
executive vice president.
Fullerton was executive vice
president for 18 months.

Biologist nabs Veep
posi ion on campus
t

Another woman is joining the
upper echelon of the SJSU administration.
inWeaver,
Ellen
Dr.
ternationally known biologist, officially becomes acting executive
vice president of SJSU on September 1.
Weaver
will
temporarily
replace Dr. Gail Fullerton who was
named SJSU’s president in July
following
John
H.
Bunzel’s
resignation.
Weaver, 53, was selected by
Fullerton following a recommendation by the Executive
Committee of the Academic Senate.
The committee is made up of the
senate officers, the university
president and the student body
president.
It formulates and
recommends university policy to the
president and governs the 45 senate
members.
As acting executive
vice president, Weaver will oversee
all ncn-academic areas on campus
such as Admissions and Records and
the University Policy.
A nationwide search for a
permanent executive vice president
is under way.
Weaver returned as a biology
professor last semester
after
serving as director of the SJSU
Office of Sponsored Research and
Project Services from 1973-77. She
also administered the University’

Foundation from 1976-77. She has
been a SJSU faculty member since
1969.
for the
Weaver is credited
identification of light -induced
paramagnetic resonance as the first
detectable chemical change in a
green plant following light absorption. This technique is widely
used in exploring crucial first stages
in photosynthesis.
’she has also b a cited for her
research in the cholorophyll content
of the Antarctic Ocean Sea expl.rer
Jacques Cousteau had Weaverdev eloped research equipment
installed on board his ship. Calypso.
to relay information
In 1972, Weaver was one of 25
American scientists invited to the
Biophysics Congress in Moscow as a
guest of the Academy of Sciences of
the U.S.S.R. She has also worked as
a research chemist for Standard
Oil Company of Ohio a id at Stanford
Research lnstitetp.
She earned a masters degree
from Stanford University and a
Ph.D. from University oh California
at Berkeley..
Weaver lives with her husband,
Dr. Harry Weaver, a physicist, in
Portola Valley.
They have two
grown children.
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New President
Spartan Daily would like to commend new SJSU
President Gail Fullerton on her forthright attempt to keep
communication lines between Tower Hall and the campus
community open.
She has agreed to weekly press conferences that will
hopefully result in a productive and informative exchange.
She has been well-received by the campus, city and faculty
for her accessibility and desire to maintain open communication.
We applaud her accessibility and hope she will share the
Daily’s concern for campus awareness on administrative
matters.
In succeeding President John H. Bunzel, she faces the
yet unsolved problems of parking, crime, housing and low
faculty morale. The solutions to these problems will rely
heavily on her ability to coordinate efforts with the community.
To be sure, many of the problems Dr. Fullerton faces do
not lend themselves to quick and easy solutions.
Some of the difficulties she is confronting are peculiar to
a crowded urban campus.
Fortunately for SJSU, Dr. Fullerton comes experienced
in dealing with the issues of the campus community.
Her selection will insure that SJSU will have a leader
familiar with its own unique needs.
While realizing the difficulties she will undoubtedly
encounter, we wish her the energy, creativity and perserverence her new job will demand. We hope Dr. Fullerton
is prepared to meet these persistent problems with action.
In anticipation of improved communication and
awareness, we extend our best wishes to President Fullerton.

Beginning school
in an August haze
It may be only one day of school
in August, but it is the finer aesthetic
point in question here.
The end of August is the year’s
dog days. The air is heavy with
summer’s sweat and autumn’s
breezes won’t feel like moving for
another month or two.
It is a time for hiding in the
shade and reading rnagazines...not
going to school and digesting textbooks.
Scott Knies is
Spartan Doily
forum page editor

People function at slower speeds
in August and the university atmosphere is even stuffier. The pace
on campus is lethargic and the
heated smog sits like a winter shawl
on San Jose’s shoulder.

adjustment when the days are
shorter and Mr. Sun is not enticing
students to the beach.
Of course there are advantages
to these late summer blues. The
heat necessitates that students wear
the minimal amount of clothing (for
ventilation purposes).
When autumn’s wind and
winter’s clouds gets here, all that
exposed skin will be covered for a
long time.
The professors are also making
the adjustment to school’s race and
classes are usually lightweight the
first few weeks.
And since the beginning of the
semester is always a good time to
get reacquaiinted with school
friends, it is much nicer to party in
August’s sunshine than October’s
rain.
But altogether, it is really a drag
to start school in August.
It may be a petty point
especially since August 31 is the only
day in actual question --but
tomorrow will be September and
then it all will be forgotten in
school’s madness.

Van Dyke Roth
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Stanford Daily ruling inane

Court gives press the chills
By John Raess
Rarely has a decision by the
Supreme Court had more farreaching or more chilling implications than the May 31st
judgment by the high court
authorizing unannounced police
searches of newsrooms.
In April, 1971, the Palo Alto
police, hoping to find evidence
identifying participants in a sit-in
that ended with the injury of several
police officers, raided the offices of
the student-run newspaper Stanford
Daily.
John Raess is the
Sparfon Doily editor

The dog days

by Scott Miles
There is something about
starting school in August that just is
not right.

Getting Through

Even though the occupants of
the Daily offices were not suspected
of any wrongdoing, the police obtained a third -party search warrant
to look for photographs identifying
the protestors.
They didn’t find any and the
Dai’y sued, arguing that the
possibility of unannounced searches
woald seriously hamper the
newspaper’s ability to exercise the
First Amendment guarantees of
press freedom.
In addtion, the Daily’s attorneys
argued that at the very least, the
police should have attempted to get
the evidence through a subpoena,
giving the paper the chance to fight
in court, rather than a search
warrant.
Two lower courts agreed with
the Daily’s arguments. The
Supreme Court, however, reversed
the decision, thereby weakening
both the ability of the press to effectively gather news and individual
freedom from unreasonable search
by police.
It would appear the court is
confident that police won’t abuse
their new-found powers and unduly
harrass newspapers by ransacking
their files.
The court’s confidence in police
discretion
is touching. Unfortunately it is not shred by many
familiar with the conduct of law
enforcement officers conducting a
search for evidence.
The ruling poses a double threat

to journalists.
First, reporters’ notes and the
confidentiality of their sources will
be fair game for police departments,
making newspaper raids an ordinary part of police procedure.
Secondly, the threat of
harassing raids by police may curb
the desire of reporters to investigate
official impropriety.
But the issue goes further than
the possibility of newspaper
harassment. The decision opens the
door of any individual’s home or
workplace to an unannounced police
search, if the police so much as
s..ispect the individual may have
,widence of a crime and can per-

suade a magistrate to sign a
warrant.
Previously, the use of subpoenas, instead of warrants,
provided greater insurance of
privacy. A subpoena can be obeyed,
or it can be fought in court. There is
no such protection against a search
warrant.
Justice Byron White, in his
majority opinion, chided the lower
courts for their "sweeping revision"
of the Fourth Amendment provision
against unreasonable search by
favoring subpoenas over a thirdparty search warrant.
It is the decision of White and his
colleagues on the bench that con-

stitutes a far more radical revisioi
of constitutional rights than thos(
made by lower courts in the Stanforc
Daily case.
The decisions of the district ancl
appellate courts attempted t
safeguard the rights of the press t,
freely gather news under the First
Amendment, and the rights of in
nocent individuals not to be made
the object of an unreasonable polio
search in violation of the Fourr
Amendment.
The high court decision, in ef
feet, has not only destroyed thes
safeguards, it has seriously erode4
the protection of personal freedorr
granted by the Constitution, the ver
document it is sworn to uphold.

Spartan Daily policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office ( JC 2081 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, do the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
So. Seventh St., San Jose, Ca. 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name , major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit for length style,
invasion of privacy and libel.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of
letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Forum Page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position

Friends at home gasp in
disbelief as you confess you are
before Sepreturning to school
tember begins.

of the Daily. Opinion columns express the views of the writer of
roganization and will appear with th
by-line attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments
regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Press releases
Releases should be submitted
as early as possible to the City
Editor at the Spartan Daily office or
by mail. The sooner the release is

received, the better coverage t
topic may receive.
All releases should includ4
telephone number that can be call
in case further information
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserv
the right to limit, rewrite and ee
press releases for length, styi
invasion of privacy or libel.
The Spartan Daily reserv
the right to make judgemen
concerning news value of any giv
release.

The Curious Cat
Question:
How do you feel about starting school in August?

It is not valuable to get two days of school and then
three days off, although I like the idea of a three-day
weekend to relax after getting adjusted to school.
Gary Wittevrongel, electrical engineering senior

I like it. I’d rather start early so we can get out earl
and vacation. Plus, it is low season in Hawaii our
June 15th.
Linda Hedson, accounting junior

This early?’" they exclaim
wide-eyed.
’Yes," the admittance is barely
audible.
In August?’" they persist
smiling.
"Yes."
Well, I guess that means you
can’t go to Canada with us," and
your friends heckle you some more
as you pack pencils and notebooks.

I’m not ready yet. I still need more summer
vacation. I’m reluctant to start because I haven’t
finished completing my designs for the summer.
Carlos Uribe, fine arts junior

And you go on justifying
beginning school in August by
saying how long the semester break
is and how early school ends in
May.. .but somehow the reasoning
does not overcome your gut feeling.
The idea of beginning school so
early must not have been creataed
with
student
performance
capabilities in mind.

Very confused because I don’t know where Ii
going. I have to see advisors and I’m all mixed 14
I’m supposed to be a here on campus at 21’
tomorrow and I have to work tomorrrow at 2:30.
Joyce Mort, home economies sophomore

During August a student’s blood
is hotter.
Work is only a routine that
provides money for nocturnal
merriment habits. The life patterns
during the summer boil with an
abusive consistency.

I wish we had just a little more time because I went
to summer school and cleaned out the closet and
now its time to go back.
Taynay Wiles, liberal studies senior

In making the transition to the
structured inconsistency of school
life, students need a cooling period
to shift from their summer jog to the
school sprint.
By beginning school in August,
the student is yanked abruptly from
his hot summer life into the coldness
of the academic semester.
The first weeks of school are
harder to adjust to with August’s
lingering breath on student’s necks.
It would be easier to handle the

FIVE GOOD REASONS FOR I401" 1-10LOINGTHE 1984. OLYMPICS IN L. .

I really like it. I enjoy the month break in betwer
semesters. It makes you feel like you have
psychological edge on other schools.
Abby Duran, indrstrial design junior
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Mike wants to

take econ.

-

But Heather wants to take Ballet. It was
decision making tim for Mike Young, Adoption
Correction Thrapy Major, and his dog Heather as
they wer t through the arena registration.

by All,on McLoughlin
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Runyon calls it quits after arrest

le
by Sydney BrInk

San Jose City Councilman David Runyon, before his
second arrest and subsequent resignation.

By Christine Lewis
When former San Jose
City Councilman David
Runyon ran for election in
1976 he said, "I want to see
the people regain their
confidence in government
at the local level."
After his resignation
Tuesday, Aug. 22, following
a second arrest and fracas
with police in less than a
year, he was unavailable
for comment and "mediaed out," according to his
wife, Judy.
for
Scheduled
arraignment in San Jose
Tuesday,
Court
Municipal
Sept. 5 at 10:30 a.m.,
Runyon faces charges of
public drunkenness, interferring with a police
officer, and two counts of
assault and battery on an

officer.
The charges stem from
an Incident August 20 at
1:05 a.m. in which Runyon
reportedly was found
drunk in another man’s car
near the downtown intersection of Market and
Balbach streets.
Police reports indicate
the 6-foot-l -inch, 182-pound
real estate agent became
belligerent and violent
when officers tried to
remove him.
His behavior was
described as "screaming,
cursing,
hitting
and
kicking."
Runyon was arrested
and jailed briefly by police.
Runyon, 44, is a 1966
graduate of SJSU with a
degree in business and
social science.

Decision causes no policy change

Bakke affects recruiting
By Anne Houghteling
The U. S. Supreme
Court’s landmark Bakke
decision is espected to have
a less than earthshaking
effect on SJSU admissions
policy.
But there may be a
damaging psychological
effect on minority
enrollment, according to
: several campus officials.
-I have the general
impression that many
people have telt Bakke
represents a step batitward; a slap at affimative
Baen
said
action,"
McKendall, dean of student
"The
services.
psychological effect of the
case is very powerful."
In his successful suit
against the University of
California, Allan Bakke
claimed the UC-Davis
medical school policy of
guaranteeing slots for
minority students was
unconstitutional.
While banning strict
racial quotas in higher
education, the Supreme
:7, Courts decision also said
Universities could consider
an applicant’s race along
with other factors during
admissions procedures.
Despite this part of the
dourt’s ruling, McKendall
fears the Bakke decision
might adversely affect
efforts to recruit non-white
students.
"The problem here at
SJSU I." he added, "is not

that students can’t get
in but that they might not
perceive that, after Bakke,
SJSU is a receptive institution."
McKendall said that so
far, the Court’s June
decision has had no direct
effect on SJSU admissions
policy.
SJSU Affirmative
Action Officer Steve
Faustina has mixed
feelings about the court’s
ruling.
The court was correct
in that the Davis program
was very suspect, probably
illegal," Faustina said in a
July interview.
"But," he added, "I’m
disappointed that Bakke
was admitted. It’s opened
the doors for all kinds of
disgruntled applicants with
enough money to retain
legal counsel."
While acknowledging
that the Bakke decision has
no immediate effect on
SJSU students, P.J.

Hirabayashi, acting coordinator of Asian
American Stiudies, labeled
the ruling a "general
setback for minority
students."
It’s definitely bad to
have quotas, she said.
But without them
there’s a tendency to
overlook minority indivduals."
Dr. Felix Garcia, Jr.,
chairperson of MexicanAmerican Graduate
Studies, predt cted varying
student responses to the
Bakke ruling.
(minority
’ Some
applicants to medical and
law schools) will give up
and some will fight harder," he commented.
"What’s important is that
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Health Shakes
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Counselor
SJSU
Rudolph Cook, contacted in
July, sees the ruling as
having a potential
"dampening"effect at first
on minority applications to
post-grawiliate schools.
"But it will just make
people try harder in the
long run," Cook said.

The conviction is
currently on appeal, ac-

Plkuo. 271.9530

cording
to
Jules
Finkelstein, deputy district
attorney.
In that incident.
Runyon tangled with two
San Jose State University
students, Scott Allen and
Daniel Grady, outside the
Union
Farmer’s
Restaurant on San Pedro
Street.
Charges were dropped
against Grady, and Allen
was later acquitted.

;
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Visit Our
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DECORATION
CENTER

Plants, Prints Posters, Shelves...

At Low Low Prices!!
Located at the
Front Porch
of the Spartan
Bookstore
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San Jose State University

RECOMMEND OUR FREE
TRIAL OFFER.
The Army ROTC
4-year program is a good
way for your students to
receive practical management training while in
college.
So good, in fact, that it
comes with a free trial offer.
The "free" means that
if they decide to leave Army
ROTC during their first two
years, they can. With no
active duty commitment.
That’s how sure we are
they’ll want to stay in.
Because the management and leadership
training your students will
receive is second to none.
Training that is a foundation for building rewarding
military or civilian careers.
They’ll also receive up
to $1,000 a year for each of
their last two years of college.
But, more important,
they’ll be on their way to
earning a commission as an
officer in today’s Army
which also includes the Army
Reserve and Army National
Guard while they are earning a college degree.

Breakfast Special
2 is, hAsh bROWNS, TOAST & icily

Daily Luncheon Specials
All uNdt# $2.00

99t

they must find out aheaa ot
time the requirements for
professional schools and
start working hard to fulfill
them."

The former councilman’s first clash ’with
police last September 2
also ended in his arrest. He
was later convicted by jury
trial of obstructing a police
officer, fined $600 and
sentenced to four days
inSanta Clara County jail.
The jury deadlocked on
another charge of battery.

SEpTEMbER SpECIA1
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Brown Bag Special
tuskty sAnidwit
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POTATO chips

to go

ARMY ROTC.
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sports
Gridders seek turnaround in ’78

Linemen key to Spartan success?
By Mike Barnhart
A fine line exists
between a competitive
team and a title contender.
And, the performances
of inexperienced offensive
and defensive lines
probably will determine
which category the SJSU
football team falls in the
1978 quest for the pacific
Coast Athletic Association
gold.
Head coach Lynn Stiles
believes that the defense,
led by senior all-everything
linebacker candidate
(The Mowin’
Frank
Samoan) Manumaleuna
and senior safety James
Richburg, "is the team’s
strong point."
The offensive backfield
is also strong, according to

Stiles.
The Spartan head
coach has "loads of confidence" in junior quarterback Ed Luther and the
explosive running tandem
of UCLA -transfer Jewerl
Thomas and last season’s
leading rusher, Kevin Cole.
Stiles rates the
receivers and defensive
"better than
backs
average."
But, what about those
lines?
"We knew, coming in,
our offensive line is
inexperienced and lacks
depth in spots," Stiles said.
But, that is where
Stiles has seen the biggest
improvement
since
practice began Aug. 19.
The offensive line’s

showing in the squad’s first
scrimage last Saturday
evening pleased the third year mentor.
"For the most part,
they came off the ball well
and gave the quarterbacks
good protection," Stiles
said.
He wasn’t as happy
with the defensive line
saying
the
line’s
aggressiveness hurt itself.
"The linemen were
penetrating so far that they
were getting turned around
and out of position," Stiles
said.
Since the Spartans
open with six consecutive
non -conference games,
both lines will have a
chance to improve before
the PCAA opener, Oct. 21,

with defending champion
Fresno State.
Until that time, Stiles
doesn’t think he can
"honestly predict how the
team will do in conference
play."
Based on the "best preseason I’ve had here",
Stiles said the 1978 team is
better than last year’s 4-7
squad."
One thing is certain.
The 1978 defense will have
to improve over the one
that yielded 27 points a
game last year.
Stiles predicts it will.
"Our linebackers are
excellent and our secondary is very good," Stiles
said.
The linebacking corps
include Manumaleuna, last

year’s "Most Inspirational
Player" Hayford Roberson, senior Ed Siegwart
and sophomores Rick
Norwood, John Kulosich
and Lowell Thomas.
Richburg,
Cully
Williamsion, Steve Hines
and Dennis Wylie are
ticketed for starting berths
as the defensive backs.
Quarterbach
I,uther’s probable targets
are tight ends Larry Cragin
and Jerry Keys and wide
receivers Rick Parma,
Hardy Lewis, Bernard
Proctor, Mike Kirtman and
Dexter Tisby.
Sophomore Frank
Ratto will be the punter
and freshman Hugh
Williamson will handle the
place-kicking chores.
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Prospects good
for women’s sports
By Dan Miller
Fall is the season that
most things wither and die,
but for SJSU women’s field
hockey and volleyball
teams this fall marks the
beginning of a prominsing
year.
The Spartan field
hockey team begins their
home season September 20,
against Pacific at 4 p.m.,
as they attempt to defend
their Northern California
Athletic League championship crown.
Last year, the field
hockey team went undefeated in league and
Runningback Kevin Col.-t, the leading Spartan rusher last year with 755 yards, finished fourth nationally.
Most of the varsity
begins his senior compuign Sept. 9 when SJSU kicks off the 1978 season members are returning
against Idaho at Spartan Stodium.
including All-American,

Johnson named All-American
Randy Johnson, a 1978
SJSU baseball standout,
was one of 11 college
players selected to the
Soal-Happy
Days
Academic All-American
Baseball Team by the
College Sports Information
Directors of America.
U.S. Tobacco awarded
a $1,500 scholarship in
Johnson’s name to SJSU
for his high academic
standing and his performance on the diamond
last year. The money goes
toward the education of
students
outstanding
participating in varsity
baseball.

Although tabbed to the
All-American team as a
third baseman, Johnson
sparked the 1978 Spartans
while playing shortstop.
"We were struggling at
12-12 when we moved
Randy from third to
short," baseball coach
Gene Menges recalled.
"Then the team just

Football ticket plans

The first plan consists
of a pair of general student
section tickets to all six
games and sells for $12.
Also available are a
pair of ducats in the
student section to four
games of the student’s

Cr

f

Randy Johnson
seemed to
together."

get

things

Johnson was able to

7.,

choice. These cost $16.
The third and newest
plan consists of six tickets
located in the premium
reserved section. The pair
of midfield seats go for $30.
All ducats may be
purchased from the
Athletic Ticket Office, MG
115, before Friday Sept. 8.
For further information
call 277-3241.
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"I’m just now beginning to feel all the
pressure," Lewis said, "It
is definitely much easier to
play the role of the underdog."
The volleyball team is
also returning from a
successful season last
year, when they tied
Stanford for the league
championship, posting a 1811-1 record.
With juniors
Jan

am0 nIFFFECIATI
LiNNERS TILL mIDNITE,
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CANNONBALL ADDERLY.
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Furniture with
"Character"

Baszak and Sonya Sarte
returning and the addition
of Donna Martin, a setter
from Santa Barbara City
College, the volleyball
team has been currently
rated 8th in the nation.
"We
are
much
stronger in the middle this
year, our defense is improved and much quicker
and our bench has more
depth, I feel we could be
rated as high as 6th in the
nation," said assistant
coach Marti Brugler.
San Jose will be
hosting an invitational
September 23. Entered in
the tournament are twelve
teams including; San Jose,
San Francisco State, Santa
Clara, Stanford, Cal and
Texas.

Reconditioned
Color TVs

SOFAS

TABLES

AND MORE
Priced for Student
Budgets
60 E. San Fernando
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By Charles of the Ritz
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Hair Affair
20% OFF

The 6-1, 185-pounder
was the placekicker on
SJSU’s 1976 and 1977 grid
squads. He was second in
scoring
last
season,
tallying 59 points on 12 field
goals and successfully
executed 23 extra point
kicks.

"Both Stanford and Cal
recruited very well," said
Carolyn Lewis
the
assistant field hockey
coach, "Stanford is always
tough and we look for Cal to
be a possible dark horse
team.
"Cal has a very young
but talented team and their
game with us could be
crucial in deciding the
championship because it is
the last game both at home
and the season for San
Jose.
"We have improved
also, besides our returning
varsity players, we
recruited well, we have
good depth, experience and
if everything goes right and
the players play to their
ability, we will be very
successful."
Lewis
admitted
though, that being the best
field hockey team on the
west coast will give opponents more incentive to
go out and beat San Jose.

A CELLA,. n

available to students
Three season ticket
plans for Spartan football
games are available to
SJSU students.

put things together himself, improving his batting
average from .279 to .387
after making the move to
shortstop.
He
established
seasonal sch000l records
for hits with 92 and RBIs
with 79, before signing a
professional contract with
the New York Mets earlier
this summer.

22,
of
Johnson,
Escondido. Ca., complied a
3.42 GPA in his )ndustrial
arts -engineering major
while aiding the Spartans
to a 40-25 record and the
second half title in the
Northern
California
Baseball Association.

Annette Espinosa, but
defending their title will be
difficult.

"NOT QUITE NEW"
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Corner of 5th & Santa Clara
One Block From Campus
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DeBerg replaces Plunkett as 49er’s Q.B.
By Steve Dales
Four weeks of playing
time and one day of surprises, has won former
Spartan Steve DeBerg the
starting quarterback job
for the San Francisco
49ers.
The four weeks were
the preseason games,
where the 49ers coaches
said DeBerg, 24, showed
them enough to warrant a
shot at the No. 1 quarterback spot.

Among those watching
were ABC announcers
Frank Gifford and Howard
Cosell, who were oohing
and ahhing all night about
DeBerg’s coolness and
poise at the quarterback
spot.
He threw sparingly,
hitting on seven of 11
passes, including a 62-yard
scoring strike to O.J.

The one day of surprise
was Monday, when the
49ers waived two-year
starter and forme’ heisman
winner Jim
Trophy
Plunkett, 30. DeBerg’s
in
the
performances
’reseason, combined with
Plunkett’s less than impressive play and general
manager Joe Thomas’ wish
to go with younger players
led to the verdict.
"It took time to decide,
but we decided Steve
DeBerg is our quarterback," 49er head coach
Pete McCulley said
Monday after announcing
the waiving of Plunkett.
"He’s provedn that he
can do the job in this
league," McCulley said of
DeBerg’s performances.
The most sparkling of
those performances was
against the Denver
Broncos last Friday.
Plunkett started the game
and went one quarter,
taking the 49ers to their
first touchdown. DeBerg
came in and went the rest
of the way, guiding San
Francisco from a 7-7 tie to
a 24-13 victory before a
nalionai
television
audience.

It went down to the last
day before the Dallas
coaches made the decision.
Even the, it was such a
close race between the two
rookies it wasn’t reached
until six hours after it had
originally been hoped for.
The Cowboys had a
picture-taking session, of
those who had made the
team, set for 9:30 a.m. that
morning. But the decision
hadn’t been made between
keeping Ca rano or DeBerg,
so the word was passed
along.
"When the phone rang
at nine, I thought, ’That’s
it, I’ve been cut’," DeBerg
recounted. When he was
told the session had been
rescheduled for 3:30 p.m.
because a decision had not
been made, he thought he
was going to go crazy.

Anaheim College in 1974
and redshirted that year.
In 1975, he played behind
Roger Proffitt.
He emerged as the
starter in 1976, leading the
Spartans to a 7-4 record
and a conference championship, setting or tying
nine school records for.
passing and total offense
along the ray. He threw for
2,084 yards -- 12th
nationally completing 141
times in 262 attempts for 19
touchdowns and six inWhen preseason camp
opened for the 49ers this
summer at SJSU’s South

Campus, DeBerg was just
fighting for a place on the
team, competing not only

game marked the begin ning of the endo for
Plunkett.

"He’s proven that he can do the job
in this league." -- 49er head coach
Pete McCulley
with Plunkett but also with
third -year quarterback
Scott Bull No. 2 quarteroack then and now and
free agent Randy Garcia
from Nebraska.
DeBerg mood up to No.
2 before the 49ers’ third
preseason contest with the
Oakland Raiders. This

Plunkett
had
a
miserable day, with only
two completion attempts
both caught by the Raider
defense and was unable
to put points on the board
for San Francisco. DeBerg
entered late in the third
quarter and guided the

49ers to their only two
touchdowns of the day. The
first score came on a oneyard plunge by DeBerg and
the second came on a wellplaced 21 -yard pass to wide
receiver Freddie Solomon.
Not only is Thomas
leaning toward the youth
movement, but McCulley’s
first consideration when he
was hired was revitalizing
the passing game.
Last season, the 49ers
were among the cellar
swelers inteam passing
statistics. Both Thomas
and McCulley believed

DeBerg would be the best
choice around to rebuild
the 49er aerial attack.
When the smoke
cleared following the
preseason, DeBerg had:
led the 49ers to their only
win; directed the offense to
31 points in parts of two
games while the 49ers
scored 68 total in four
games; threw for 329 yards
with a .511 completion
percentage; and convinced
himself he could play in the
National Football League.
He wasnt the only one
convinced

classifieds
iMe

The bad news came at
3 p.m. DeBerg was cut, but
not without some kind
parting words from Dallas
head coach Tom Landry.

announcements

"He told me I’d be
playing in the NFL,"
DeBerg said.

LEARN TURKISH FOLK DANCE
Everyone Welcome, regardless
of dance experience every
Sunday night starting on Sept
10th Between 6 and 8 pm in the
Women’S Gym

Shim" Dolling
Simpson. DeBerg also used
the 49er ground game
masterfully, as the offensive line began blasting
holes in the weary Denver
defense.
DeBerg began his pro
career last year with the
Dallas COW"Uuyo, s,ug to
them as a 10th round draft
choice. In the Dallas camp,
he fought for the No. 3
quarterback spot with
Glenn Carano, a fourth
round pick from the
University of Nevada at
Las Vegas.

The day after he was
cut, DeBerg wascontacted
by 49er Thomas, and later
signed as free agent. He
was in uniform and on the
sidelines for five games,
but (lid not make an appearance until this year in
terceptions.
Post-season honors
included PCAA Offensive
Player of the Year, allconference
first -team
quarterback, and the
Spartans’ Most Valuable
Player.
preseRson.
The lanky blond
transfered to SJSU from

Imps are Tuesdays all N in
the Almaden Room in the
Student Union. for September
Some will be program meetings
with sei.akers or whole shows,
and other informal business and
trip planning -There’s a one
worn rhyme, and it’s called
living ’ Try some with us!
Tentative meeting schedule 9 5
program rneetirng
v 8 potluck supper
9 12 business/trip planning
9, 19 program meeting
Me

TAKE A FREE LOOK at the
business world We are
currently interviewing for in
terns in life insurance sales. If
YOU duality. you will start
training soon to prepare for a
rewarding sales internship
Contact the co op placement
center or call Kevin Sullivan at
246 1991 fOr an appointment
New Englano Life, of course!
EEOC M, E
THE SJSU SIERRA CLUB has
people Interested in back
Packing, hiking, c lirnbing,
canoeing, ecology and more it’s
a good place to find organifed
trips and programs, and to meet
People who like the outdoors

To gel your ad in
phone 177-3171.

help wanted
NiGTHT COOKS AND BUS Boy,
Fop preferred 998 9778
Peanuts restaraunt. 275 E Sae
Fernando

RATES--

personals
To the girl who was al Desperados
Sat cite
Irn
Please

toe sale
DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance needs.
AUTO. HOME. FIRE,
HEALTH It you are not already
with Stale Farm, call for an
appointment at my off ice or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
your home or my off ice Let’s
gel together and give you better
coverage for less money CALL
MORY STAR. 253 3277 or 146
3649

8,26. brown hair, brown
come bark’!
vest,
there every Fri or Sal nit,’ I’m
dyin’ to meet you

am seeking a Christian woman to
become my wife. I am han
dreamed and have a Mtn,
voice impediment Call 298 MOM
and ask for Brian
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Miro Bursting at the Seams
with Used Books
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Shop Early ... Save 25Z on Used Books

Vol

At, BOOK &
VUU ART SUPPLIES

330 SOUTH TENTH STREET
off San Carlos
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Accessability key
in Fullerton policies
Cont. from page ii
She is prepared to
tackle the problem of
faculty morale at SJSU
with government exchange
positions, scholarships,
individual attention and a
rejuvenated faculty club.
Student input with the
university’s administration
should be increased
because Fullerton plans to
respect and work closely
ith the Associated
Student government that
former SJSU president
John Bunzel once called
..sand -box politics".
Fullerton’s "understanding of the local
scene" was a major consider. lion in her apRoy
said
pointinent,
Brophy, board of trustees
the
California
chairman for
State University and
Colleges system.
was
’ Brophy
especially impressed with
Fullerton’s ability "to
provide some cohesion
between the city and the
eampus".

She
admits
the
possibilities of solution in :e
near future - especially for
the parking and housing
problems - are scant. The
plans being brewed are
distant specks on the
horizon.
But there are plans
brewing.
Negotiations with the
Revedelopment Agency

for moderately priced
student housing is slim,
ideas of obtaining additional funding to construct new married
facilities and the concept of
student co-op hcosing are
being coiisidered.
Fullerton has promised
to be an open and accessible president.

" .1 think our present requirements
are not doing what general
education should do."
are under way for a joint
city -university parking
garage on Fourth Str et
across from the campus.

She answers questions
honestly but indirectly,
frequently banking into the
answers with what she
describes as "tangential"
Fullerton hopes to take examples.
some preliminary plans of
inThe following
the project to the trustees
in November but she terview took place Friday
inrealizes "these things take in a two-session. The
terview is in two parts with
a lot of time."
the concluding segment on
Although the outlook Wednesday.

Meteorology prof dies
Dr. Albert Miller,
professor of Meteorology at
SJSU, died August 8 from a
heart attack while in a San
Jose hospital.
The Department of
Meteorology together with
his family has established
Miller
Albert
the
Scholarship fund. (’on -

Dr. Albert Miller

tributions may be sent to
Miller
Albert
the
Scholarship Fund Office of
the Director of Business
Washington
Affairs,
Square, San Jose State
University, San Jose,
California, 95192.

Oregon State University,
the Naval Postgraduate
School at Monterey and the
state Air Resources board
collecting data for a study
on the marine layer and the
west coast inversion.

He was the author of a
Dr. Christopher A.
Riegel, chairman of the number of books and aron meteorology and
tides
Meteorology Department,
called Miller -a man who co-authored, "Elements of
could get things done. I Meteorology," which is
would say that he built up considered one of the best
the department to where it non -technical books on
meteorology.
is."
Miller was a member
In a career spanning
the
Professional
four decades, Miller began of
working
for
airlines Meteorological Society, the
forecasting weather in American Geophysical
various South American Union and was a past
countries. He later was president of the American
involved in teaching and Meteorological Society.
research at Penn State,
He is survived by his
where he received his
wife Rosa of San Jose, his
Ph.D. in 1956.
At the time of his son Paul Bernard Miller of
death Miller was involved Napa, and his daughter
in a project he helped to Ann Miller Ravel of San
organize working with Jose.

Q. Would you like to professional areas where
see
tougher General the state of the art changes
Education requirements very rapidly.
for
undergraduate
I’m not just
students?
thinking of electrical
A: I don’t think engineering where the
"tougher" is the word...I changes are obviously
think
our
present rapid, but, say, in the
requirements are not doing teaching of English to high
what general education school kids.
should do.
To
me
general
education is: what do you
expect of someone who i!= a
college graduate? I see it
now as so many units of A
and so many units of B, but
rather as a set of skills and
a level of knowledge in
certain areas that are
general instead of
specialized.
Q: How do you feel
about the Associated
Student government? Past
presidential reasoning has
been that since A.S. only
represented seven percent
of the student body in
elections, it was just
"Sand -box politics."
A: Its the only A.S.
government we have. It
would be nice if a larger
number of students
realized that they did have
a real stake in this.
I am delighted with
the slate of (A.S.) officers
this year.
As far as it being "sand
box politics," I think that in
the last several years the
student governments
throughout the system hay
become quite politically
sophisticated and are much
more involved in statelevel politics.
The student governments today have learned
to play the only game in
town...they’ve learned to
use the system.
Q: Are you in favor of
curriculum revision?
A: Absolutely. This is
particulary true in the

"The student governments today
have learned to play the only game
in town,., they’ve learned to use the
system."

We have to continually
re-examine to be sure we
are on the cutting edge of
that’s new in every
discipline.
Q: Are you satisfied
with SJSU’s affirmative
action program?
A: The student area is
one we need to work on
very, very much. We need
to work more closely with
the high schools in the
district., particularly with
Mexican-American youth.
If you lobk at the
proportions of minorities in
our service area, we have
truly a good representation
of Asians, approximately
the same number of blacks
as in our service areas, but
where we fall way under is
the
Mexican
with
Americans.
In the area of working
with the Chicano student,
we have to have a better
outreach program.
Q: What is the JarvisGann impact on SJSU?
A: We have had some
immediate impact. Our
O.E. and E. budget
(operations, expenses and
equipment was cut about
$350,000, which was effectively what was in for
cost increases.
O.E. and E. was hit
heavily enough that we are

honored, but as far as a
cost -of-living increment,
there was absolutely
none.
This is particularly
damaging because since
1969 the actual buying
power of faculty salary has
declined very seriously. We
are finding it increasingly
difficult to attract new
people.. young
faculty
members cannot afford the
housing.
Q: Will this affect
attracting new teachers to
SJSU?
A: It already has.
We’ve seen this is the
recruitments we’ve done
this year.

A: Unfortunately, it
will not be possible for me
to do anything about
salary.
Maybe we should shift
fields a little to meet some
of the changes in demand,
or simply find something
exciting.
Sabbaticals are one of
the few ways we have no*
to give people a chance to
go do something creative in
their fields...in another
year sabbaticals may go
and that is going to be
awfully hard on us.

Q: Have you noticed
increased job turnover
A: Not as much as we
might have because there
is such a dearth of jobs in
the academic world right
now.
The problem is in
trying to attract new
people. They come and say,
"Gee, at your salary and at
the cost of housing in the
area, I can’t afford to live
h^re." And in the long run
that will hurt us.
Q: What are you going
to do for faculty morale?

going to have a problem
with supplies and paying
our PG and E bills.
44: What about pay
increases for the faculty?
We have also been hurt
in the personnel line.
People who had a merit
increase and promotions
that were made will be
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